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1) Receive Restitution/Community Service referral (FORM 1) 
from court along with Financial Statement. Adult (FORM 2). 
Juvenile (FOID1 2A). Check to see if all information on the 
referral form is filled in completely especially complaint no. 
and disposition. The court record should also be presented 
to you at this time. 

Victim's name, address and phone number can often be 
obtained from police officer or District Attorney if not on 
form. 

If victim is in court, they should be escorted to office 
along with referral. 

If defendant is in lockup the information will have to 
be taken by interviewing defendant from the cell. 

2) Defendant will be asked their version of the offense. 
If it's a probation or supervision case you'll need this infor
mation anyway. If it is a continued without a finding, it 
will give you an idea of the damage done in order that you 
have a point of reference when talking to the victim. (Some 
victims as well as some defendants are not above reproach.) 

3) If defendant is working or collecting unemployment and 
restitution has been determined then a payment schedule is set 
up. (FORM 3). If Probation/Supervision case then use payment 
schedule on terms of Probation.' (FORM 3A) 

If defendant is not working or collecting and restitution 
has been determined then the defendant should be brought to 
the job developer for an interview. 

If restit~tion hasn't been determined then the intake 
worker should explain to the defendant that restitution will 
be determined within 30 days and that they will receive noti
fication from the court of the amount of restitution and who 
the probation officer/case manager will be. If the defendant 
is on probation/supervision they will be kept informed of the 
victim documentation at their regular intake appointments. If 
at any time restitution is determined within the 30 days a pay
ment sched~:e will be set up with the defendant and a job devel
opment referral will be made if appropriate. 

4) After the defendant leaves, they will be entered on the 
appropriate day sheet. There will be two day sheets, the one 
used for probation/supervision cases (FORM 4) and a separate 
one for cwof cases (FORM 4A). A folder will be made out with 
defendant's name where all appropriate information will be kept. 
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5) The Supervision Sheet (FORM 5) should be filled out 
with the appropriate tracking information whenever there is 
any contact with victim or defendant. 

6) A telephone call to reach the victim should be made on 
the day of referral. If the victim can't be reached then 
a victim letter should be sent out, (FORM 6). Put the 
yellow copy of the letter in the folder and record informa
tion on supervision sheet. 

Oftentimes the victim information won't be available 
from court. If that is the case, you can get the victim's 
name either by checking the complaints in the clerk's office 
or by calling the police department that issued the complaint. 

This letter lets the victim know that if we do not hear 
from them we will assume that they will settle on an amount 
determined by us. 

7) Once the victim is contacted, ask them their version of 
the offense. This lets them vent any anger they may have and 
gives you an idea of whether or not the defendant's version 
fits the victim's. Explain that the judge has ordered resti
tution and explain your role in the process. 

Even if the victim is reluctant to participate in the 
process or receive any money from the offender, we can always 
suggest that money be donated to the victim's favorite charity 
as a way of holding the defendant accountable for their offense. 

8) Also explain that once ordered, restitution may not be 
forthcoming immediately, but come in partial payments, etc. 
If it doesn't come at all, assure them that the defendant 
will pay the price. Explain about Earn-It if appropriate to 
demonstrate our concern that the victim be compensated and the 
offender work to achieve that compensation. Be realistic 
about the victim's chance for repayment and when. 

9) If the defendant isn't working the court will help them 
find a job so that they may pay the victim back. If the 
victim has any questions concerning the case at any tirne, 
please contact the intake worker for any information. Explain 
that after 30 days the case will be assigned to a probation 
officer/case manager and they will receive a letter informing 
them of the supervising probation officer/case manager. (FORM 7) 
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The intake worker's role is to see that the victim is 
compensated for any financial loss as a result of the offense. 
In so doing, the intake worker explains to the victim that they 
have talked to the defendant and heard his version of the 
offense. The intake worker asks the victim if they would like 
to meet the offender for a victim/offender meeting. The intake 
worker asks if there is anything at all the court can do to 
assist the victim in documenting their loss, (contacting insur
ance companies, etc.) or if other services are needed as a 
result of the crime. Explain that they have informed the defend
ant that the court will contact the victim concerning restitu
tion and if there is any out-of-pocket loss that the defendant 
will be responsible for paying back the victim at a rate deter
mined by probation. 

Documentation Guidelines 

I} We reimburse for book value of automobiles. Extra parts 
such as mag wheels, special carburetors, racoon tails, 
dice, etc., are not reimbursable unless victim can prove 
conclusively that these additions were damaged. 

2} If insurance covered, we will reimburse for deductible, 
if any. 

3} We will reimburse for days missed from work up to $lS 
an hour. 

4} We will not reimburse cities or towns ~or city workers' 
missed days from work. For example, an A & B on P.O., his 
time missed is paid by department. We will not reimburse 
the department for his ti.me missed. 

S} Always ask victim for insurance company's name, this 
allows us to double check if there is any question con
cerning insurance coverage. 

6} Ask victims to send in receipts, copy of insurance policy 
and estimates, whenever possible. 

7) We do not reimburse insurance companies, unless ordered 
by a Judge. 

8) Ask victim if they would like a victim-offender meeting 
to confront defendant, or to clear up any discrepancies 
in the amount determined. 

9) Inform the victim that once a probation officer/case 
manager is assigned, they will be notified by mail con
cerning the payment rate. 

If at any time during or after the intake process the 
defend~nt defaults, the victim should be notified by mail. 
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10) Once restitution has been detennined, the intake worker 
should fill out -the loP.A. Form, Yellow - Juvenile (FORM 8), 
and Orange - Adult (FORM 8A). This form is necessary for 
keeping accurate statistics on both defendants and victims 
for the probation department. These statistics can be used in 
getting future funding for the probation department as it is a 
measurable way of evaluating our work, much the same way ctS the 
Risk/Need Forms are. These forms should be forwarded to the 
Earn-It Director at Assessments and once a P.O./C.M. has been 
assigned. 

11) The Ledger Sheet (FORM 9) should be filled out with the 

12 ) 

probation officer/case manager's name assigned at the top right 
hand corner of the ledger sheet along with the complaint nos. 
and given to the Bookkeeping Department. If the restitution 
was determined from court the ledger card should be filled out 
with a copy of the payment schedule rate and sent to bookkeeping 
as part of the initial intake on the referral. Many defendants 
will start paying once they know the amount. 

Index cards should be made out on all victims with the 
following information. (FORM 10) 

Yellow index cards signify victim. 

Yellow Index Card 

Victim's Name & 
Address 

Amount of Res. 
Referral Date 

P.O. 
Assigned Complaint No. 

Defendant's Name 
& Address 

If there is more than one victim, cards will be made out 
on each of them. Co-defendant will be listed on each card, 
if any. 

Index cards are necessary when you have a victim who may 
call months later and they want information on the case. For 
example, the victim calls and wants to know why he hasn't been 
paid, he lost his original letter and doesn't know the name of 
the offender. We will be able to put them in contact with the 
case manager through the index cards. 

13) All restitution cases should be determined within 30 days 
of the referral date. Probation/supervision cases will be 
assessed at regular probation assessment meetings after intake 
worker has met with def·2ndant the required number of appointments. 
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14) Victim/Offender meetings -

The purpose of victim-offender meetings is two fold. First, 
it allows the victim to vent his anger about the crime and con
front the offender face to face. 

Second, it personalizes the offense for the defE~dant and 
gives him the opportunity to meet his victim, oftentimes, for 
the first time. 

In addition, it can be used to settle any disputes con
cerning restitution or their respective versions of the offense. 

Victims are asked if they want a victim/offender meeting 
once restitution has been determined. If so, then the defend
ant is informed of this and a date, time and place is set up. 
Defendants are required to participate in victim/offender meet
ings. 

A victim/offender meeting is held by the intake worker, who 
sets the guidelines of the meeting and acts as mediator. 

The intake worker should meet with both defendant and vic-
tim separately to hear both sides of the story and explain to 
both victim and offender that any abusive language, physical 
attacks or unruly behavior will not be tolerated. They should 
explain that this can be a positive experience for both. The 
victim and offender both have an opportunity to meet each other 
in an open forum and relieve any feelings they may have con
cerning this offense. The goal of the meetings is to have both 
defendant and victim leave with a better feeling towards each 
other, so that this type of incident won't happen again. It 
relieves any guilt the defendant may have and allows the victim 
to vent his/her anger. 

Once these things are explained individually, the defend
ant and victim come together and the intake worker explains it 
to them again. The victim may wish to start and from then on 
the intake worker's job is to keep the session on the subject 
at hand and act as referee. 

Any agreements that are reached should be written and 
signed by both defendant and victim. 

15) VIOLENT CRIMES 

If you are the victim of a violent crime, or a dependent 
of a victim who has been killed as the result of a violent 
crime, you may be entitled to compensation (up to $10,000) 
from the state as covered by specific Massachusetts law. A 
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Continued w/o finding cases, however, should be assessed 
as soon as restitution is determined and necessary forms are 
completed. List of Restitution Forms to bring to assessments: 

1) loP.A. 
2) Victim Supervision Sheet 
3) Earn-It Intake 
4) Ledger Card 
5) Index Card 
6) Folder 

After assessments the white copy of the Restitution re
ferral and Restitution Intake goes to the Probation Officer/ 
case manager assigned with the Restitution amount and folder 
number in the upper right hand corner of both sheets. The 
white copy of the payment schedule will also be forwarded at 
this time. 

The Supervision Sheet should reflect the progress of the 
determination of restitution and finally record the P.O., case 
manager who is assigned. A copy should also be put in the 
folder. 

Once a P.O./ Case Manager is assigned it is their responsi
bility to keep the victirr( informed of the case's progress and 
handle any problems that may occur with the defqndant and vic
tim. 

They will be responsible for filling out the I.P.A. Closure 
Form (FORM II-Juvenile) (FORM llA-Adult) after restitution/ 
Community Service has been completed. 

All Community Service intake referrals will be handled by 
the Community Service Team. 

The assessment committee will provide the computer room 
with the necessary information for inclusion into the computer. 

Presentence Cases 

Instead of the first victim letter presentence victims 
will be forwarded a brochure (FORM 12), IIYour Right.s and Respon
sibilities as a Victim of Crime. II The victim in this case will 
be asked their recommendation on disposition of tr,e case and be 
kept informed of the progress of the case by 41t? intake worker 
assigned. 

Once a disposition is handed down the necessary restitu
tion information will be filled out (FORMS 1-11) and the case 
will be assessed. 



violent crime refers to any act(s) which involve(s) physical 
force against a victim. In order to collect this compensation, 
certain requirements will have to be met. 

To begin a claim will have to be filed through the Office 
of the Clerk of Court in the district in which you live. 

The claim must be filed no later than one year after the 
dab.; of the incident, or not later than 90 days after the 
death of the victim. A police report will have to have been 
made not later than 48 hours after the occurrence. 

The claim must be for at least a $100,00 out of pocket loss 
suffered by the victim as a result of the crime, or for at least 
two continuous weeks of support lost by the victim. 

No compensation can be paid if the claimant is compensated 
through restitution by the defendant, insurance programs, or 
public funds. 

If you are unsure whether you are eligible for compensation 
under the Massachusetts Violent Crimes Act, or if you simply want 
more information, consult your attorney or call the Massachusetts 
Attorney General's Office at 727-5025. 

*Note: The Massachusetts Violent Crimes Act does permit payment 
of Attorney's fees as part of any eventual settlement. 

15) INCONVENIENCE COSTS 

In addition to requiring offenders to pay back out of pocket 
loss to victims, all defendants pay an inconvenience cost to 
the victim based on the income of the defendant. 

The rationale for this policy is twofold: 1. It will insure, 
as before, that victims will be made whole. 2. Further it will 
insure that the assessment of restitution provides a "punitive ll 

or II corrective II experience. 

In effect, by making offenders pay additional inconveni~nce 
costs to the victim, we will insure that the repayment const1tutes 
a more substantial and burdensome obligation augmenting the 
deterrent effect of restitution repayment. 

DETERMINATION OF INCONVENIENCE COSTS 

Inconvenience costs will be determined on a sliding scale 
based on the defendant's daily income. The defendant's daily 
income will be based on their gross yearly income divided by 260. 

For Example: 
Defendant A's gross income is: 

$6,500.00 
Defendant B's gross,income 

$26,000.00 
$26,000.00 + 260 = $100.00 

daily income 

is: i 

I 6,500.00 + 260 = $25.00 daily 
income I 

~ 

If a defendant is indigent, his income will be considered 
to be $6,500.00 - (the equivalent of a minimum wage job.) 

Once a defendant's daily income is determined, inconvenience 
costs will be assessed the amount of twice to five times his 
daily income, depending upon the category of offense. 

There 
I. 

shall be three categories of offenses: 
~ll offenses resulting in personal injury, includ-
1ng those of physical violence. 

II. 

III. 

All offenses involving injury to property, includ
ing damaged or missing property. 
Offenses that do not involve personal injury or 
property injury, including shoplifting or larceny 
by check. 

All category I. crimes will subject the offender to an 
inconvenience rate of five times his daily income. (5X) 

All category II. crimes will subject the offender to an 
inconvenience rate of three times his daily income. (3X) 

All category III. crimes will subject the offender to an 
inconvenience rate of two times his daily income. (2X) 

For Example: CATEGORY OF OFFENSE DAILY RATE 

Example: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

Injury Against Persons, i.e. operating 
under the influence, assault and battery, 
assault and battery with a deadly weapon. 
Injury to Property, i.e. breaking and 
entering in the nighttime, daytime, use 
without authority, leaving the scene 
after property damage, wanton destruction 
of personal property. 
No injury to Person or Property, i.e. 
larceny including fraudulent checks 
and shoplifting. 

5 X 

3 X 

2 X 

Both defendant A and defendant B are arrested for a 
~reakin~ and Entering/Nighttime. Defendant A's daily 
1ncome 1S $25.00 and Defendant B's daily income is 
$100.00. Defendant A therefore would pay $75.00, while 
Defendant B will pay $300.00 in Inconvenience Costs to 
the victim of the crime in addition to Out of Pocket 
Loss. 

Defendant A 
Defendant B 

3 X $ 25.00 
3 X $100.00 

= 
= 

$ 75.00 
$300.00 

$375.00 received by vic
tim in Inconven
ience Fees above 
and beyond the Out 
Pocket' Restitu
tion Assessment. 

----.=---



JUVENILE RESTlTUI'ION/CXM,IDNITY SERVICE OPJ)ER */ 
D~ANT: _______________ __ VICTIM: ____________________________ . ____ __ 

'. 
AD!JRESS: ADDRESS~ ________________________ __ 

----

CXlMPIJ.UNr NO. (s): ~HONE: ________________________ _ --------------
TYPE OF OFFENSE: _____ ~--------------------------------------------.------
DISPOSITION: _____________________________________________________________ ___ 

I. 

II. 

III. 

I hereby order restitution 

to be paid by the defendant in such arrount and rate as detennined by Earn-I·tl 
Probation. 

in the arrount of $ _______ .at such rate as detennined by Earn-It/Proba.tion. 

in the arrount of $. ___________ ...:by (date) 

(rate of payrrent, if any) _______________________ _ 

************************,***********************************.**********************.************* . . 
* I hereby order community service, to be determined by Earn-It/Probation within the 

following range: 

Straight Community Service: Minimum ---4-24 hrs. 
Maxirrn.lrn '---51-100 hrs. 

M::>derate 
25-50 hrs-.---

********************************************************************************************* 
I hereby order __ ---..:hours of Ccmruni ty Service work to be canpleted 

in lieu of: 

COurt Oosts~ ____ . ________ ___ 

Fines ___________________ _ 

Other ______________________ --

Justice Date 

*******************************************************************************~r************* 

I agree to \<.Drk ___ hours as fer this order. 

Date 

. * A 50¢ Carmmity Service Placerrent Fee for insurance will be charged to each defenqant 
ordered to complete Community Service hours. 
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COMPLAINTS (WITH DOCKET #'S) DATE ______________________ _ 

D.C. DIVISION ____ . ____ . ___ .. _ 

DEPARTMENT 

PRE-TRIAL INTAKE REPORT 
DISTRICT COURT DEPARTMENT IBOSTON MUNICIPAL COURT DEPARTMENT 

NAME-----_________ ALlAS/MAIDEN/PRIOR MARRIAGE _________ _ 

ADDRESS ---------------__________ LlVI N G WITH __________ _ 

TELEPHONE# _________ _ OTHER RESIDENCE(S) PAST YEAR: _____________ _ 

DOB:_/--...l_POB ______________ 1.0. VERIFIED: Y_N_METHOD: ______ __ 
U.S. CITIZEN: Y_N_ 

HT:_WT:_HAIR:_EYES:_SEX: M F RACE: _________ S.S. # ___________ _ 

FAMILY AND MARITAL STATUS: 

'!"'~ 

FATHER: ---------______ MOTHER: (MAIDEN) ___________ _ 

MARITALSTATUS:S M W SEP., ____ DIV ___ SPOUSE:(MAIDEN) ___________ _ 
(date) (dale) 

NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS: ---______ RELATIONSHIP:. ____________ _ 

EMPLOYMENT RECORD: 

OCCUPATION: ------------__ DATEOFPRESENTEMPLOYMENT: 

NAMEANDADDRESSOFEMPLOYER: _______________________ _ 

EMPLOYMENTDURINGPASTYEAR: ____________________________ __ 

PRIOR RECORD: PRIOR: Y_N_JUVENILE_ADULT_OUTOFSTATE 

PROBATION/PAROLE STATUS: ________ NAME OF SUPERVISOR: 

ATIORNEY: C.A._WAIVE_UNDECIDED_' PRIVATE (NAME): ____________________ _ 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (Note physical/emotional problems; SUbstance abuse, etc.) 

Probation Officer: ____________ _ 
200M4·BO·152704 

Form No: DC INV·l 
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION REPORT 

WEEKLY WAGES: Gross $ ______ Net $-~ ____ SPOUSE: Gross $ _____ Net $ ______ _ 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE (Amount & Source): _______________________________ _ 

OTHER INCOME (Amount & Source): ___________________________________ _ 

OBLIGATED SUPPORT PAYMENTS: $-________________________ per month 
received/paid 

TOTAL YEARLY INCOME (From All Sources): ______ Other Assets: 

BANK ACCOUNT(S) BALANCE: Savings $, ____ Checking $ ____________ _ 

MORTGAGE OR RENTAL PAYMENT: $, __________ ---'Imonth Board: $ __________ /week 

MOTOR 
VEHICLE(S): MakeIYear _____________ Purchase Price: $, ______ Balance Due: $ _____ _ 

OTHER INDEBTEDNESS: (Balance Due/Monthly Payment) ________________________ _ 

Are you represented by an attorney in any other p~nding case? YES, _________ NO ___________ _ 

ATTORNEY'SNAME ________________________________ _ 

I, being unable to obtain counsel because of my inability to pay an adequate fee, hereby.request that an attorney. 
be appointed by the court to represent me. I, hereby, swear or affirm under the penalties of perjury that the above 
is true to the best of my knowledge. 

Defendant's Signature Witness· P.O. Date 

In the Probation Officer's opinion the defendant is: D unable to procure counsel, 

D marginally able to procure counsel; D able to procure counsel 

PROBATION OFFICER'S SIGNATURE: ___________________ DATE: ___ _ 

Comments: (include any special considerations for the court to note) 

JUDGE' FINDING RE COUNSEL: __________________________ _ 

______________________________ Justice 
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COM PLAI NTS/PETITI ONS COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS Date _________ _ 

THE TRIAL COURT Completed By _____ _ 

________ -uOEPARTMENT _____ .J.,.IDIVISION Supervised By _____ _ 

JUVENILE INTAKE REPORT 

(please type or print) 

Name ___________________________ _ D.O.B. Ver ______ _ 

Address _________ ~ ____________ ~ _ FI/Apt # ___ Telephone # __________ _ 

Prior Addresses ___________ ~ ____________ ~ __________________ ~ __________ _ 
(past 12 months) 

DESCRIPTION Ht ___ Wt _____ Sex: M F Race _______ S.S.# _______________ __ 

Health ____________ ~ ________ ~ ___________________________________ _ 

EDUCATION 

School ___________________ Address ________________________ ___ Grade ___ _ 

Comments 

FAMILY INFORMATION 
FATHER 

Name _______________ 0.0.8. _____ _ 

Address _______ Tel# ___________ _ 

Marriage (Date/Place) _______________ _ 

Div/Sep (Date) _______________ ~ _____ _ 

Sup. Order ___________ Custody ______ _ 

Health ___________________________ _ 

Education ____________________ _ 

Occupation _______ _ S.S.# _______ _ 

Employer ____________ ~ ___________ _ 

Length of Time ______ __ Tel# ______ _ 

40M·163881-7,81 

MOTHER 

Name ___________ _ D.O.B. ______ _ 

Address ___________ _ Tel# _______ _ 

Marriage (Date/Place) ________________ _ 

Div/Sep (Date) ___ ~ _____________________ _ 

Sup. Order _____________ Custody ______ _ 

Health _____________ ~ _____________ _ 

Education __________ ~ ________ ~ __ _ 

Occupation _________ _ S.S.# ____ _ 

Employer ____________________________ _ 

Length of Time __ ~ __ _ Tel# ________ _ 
Form OCP·Juv-1 nv·1 
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JUSTICE 

ALBERT L. KRAMER 

LEWIS L. WHITMAN 

PROBATION OFFICE"S 

CHIEF 

ANDREW R. KLEIN 

FIRST ASS'T CHIEF 

RICHARD A. VENNA 

ASSISTANT CHIEFS 

DAVID F. SCOTT 
GEORGE V. WARD 

MARTHA MONELL. ESQ. 

EARN-IT·PROGRAM 
CHRISTINE C. DEANE 

DIRECTOR 

~~----~ 

.~-. 

ij1rial (!lourt of tqc (!lommonfncaltly 

Q1)ttiltry Dtuintnu illtntrirt Cllnurt Dl'pnrtmrnt 

50 Q!lytstnut ~trtet 

~uinttl, j${1I1i9UCqusttts 02169 

471-1650 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE AGREEMENT 

M'3 f 

PROBATION OFFICERS 

ROBERT L. CAMPBELL 
KEVIN J. CONLON 

JOSEPH P. CONWAY 
LlN1'ON Z. ELSMORE 
WILLIAM P. ENDRES 

ROBERT E. FLAHERTY 
EUGENE B. KOYLION 
DONALD B. MAC LEA 

DIANA O'DELL 
LESLIE O. RYAN 

ROBERT J. SADOWSKI 
CAROL A. TEMPLETON 
WILLIAM F. WOLDMAN 
GEORGE P. ZOULALIAN 

ELDEN D. J. ZUERN 

I will pay for 
Per the Judge's order of -----;:=-::----::-:~-;;:Tii:h:-;:e::-a~m~~unt of restitution 
the damages resulting from my.offense. 
determined is $ ________________________________ __ 

in the 
The fl'rst payment.is due on ---------~~~~~~~~~~~k1V- yments I will then make wee Y pa 
amount of $--------------------~u~n~tTil the full amount has been paid. 
of $ __________ ------------

fal'lure to make regular weekly payments will result 
I understand that 
in further action by the court. 

NOTE: 

DEFENDANT EARN-IT CASE MANAGER 

DATE 

Payments are to be made at the above address. 
forms of payment will be accepted. 

1. Cash 

Only two 

2. 
Money Order made payable to the Chief Probation Officer 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 

______ ~ __ --____________ -l9 
Date 

Department ________________ _ 

Division --------------------
To ----------------------------
You have been placed on probation to _____________ _ 

You have been placed on probation to _______________ , with a suspended 
sentence of -------------------

Unless otherwise excused, you are required to return to court on 
when a report on your probation progress will be made. -

If you fail to comply with any of the following conditions of probation, now placed on you 
by this court, you may be ordered to appear again in court, after due notice, and the court may 
change the conditions, extend the period of probation or impose sentence. If you should fail to 
appear you may be defaulted and a warrant for your arrest may be issued. 

CONDrnONSOFPROBATION 
(Strike out conditions not imposed by the Court) 

1. You must obey local, state or federal laws or court order. 
2. You must report to your assigned probation officer at such time and place as he/she 

requires. 
3. You must notify the probation officer immediately of a change of residence or employ

ment. 
4. You must not leave the Commonwealth without the express permission of the probation 

officer. Such permission may be conditioned upon your agreement to waive extradition. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF PROBA nON 

I have read and understand the above conditions of probation and agree to observe them. I 
acknowledge receipt of a copy of these conditions. 

Probationer 

Witness (Probation Officer) Make checks payable to 

Signed original to Probationer. 

Signed duplicate in folder. 
FORM OCP-6A 200M·SlB 1·163844 
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Name 

Offense 

SUPERVISION SHEET 

Department ____________ _ 

Division 

Docket No. 

Office File 

Disposition ______________________________ _ Date of Disposition, ___ _ 

Date Type 
of 

Contact 

Judge 
Summary of Results of Contact 

Address: D 0 B -------------------------- . . ._-------

Complaint # and Charge -------------------------------------
Victim Name: ------------------------------------------
Address: ----------------------------------------------
Profiled by: 

-----------------------------~------------

Supervising P.o. --------------------------------------
EARN-IT Case Manager: -------------------------------o Ledger Sheet o Day Sheet 0 Cards o I.P.A. 

Cards Updated Restitution Amount: $ --------.--------

INSTRUCTIONS: Use following code for type of contact: R M report by mail; 
o V office visit; H V home visit; N no one at home; 
T telephone; L letter. (OVER) 

"tt. 

.1l1$Jh t 

ALBI:RT l KRAMER 

LEWIS L WHITMAN 

PROBATION OfFICERS 

CHIEF 

ANDREW R. KLEIN 

FIRST ASS T CHlf" 

RICHARD A. VENNA 

ASSISTANT CHIEFS 

D,WID F. SCDn 

GEORC~ v. WARD 

MARTHA MONELL. ESQ. 

EARN·IT·PROGRAM 

CHRISTINE C. DEANE 
DIRECTOR 

illriul QIourt of t1p~ QI 0 nUll olttncultl1 
<Quinf!} Diuiuiul1 Diutrirt (!luurt Dl'partll11'ut 

5Ll <l!11t'Blnut fotnrt 

q)uil1q!. .if{llIU\ZlC~uBettB 02169 

471-1650 

DATE: ____________________ __ 

RE: Case 

Dear 

HOBERT L CAMPBEL 

KEVIN J CONLON 

JOSEPH P CONWAY 

LINTON Z ELSMORE 
WILLIAM P. ENDRES 

ROBERT E. FLAHERT 

EUGENE B KOYLIOf 

DONALD B MACLEJ 

DIANA O'DELL 

LESLIE O. RYAN 

ROBERT J SADOWS 

CAROL A. TEMPLETC 

WILLIAM F. WOLDMJ 

GEORGE P. ZOULALI 

ELDEN D J. ZUERr 

On , the Court found sufficient facts to -------------------
order restitution for your loss. 

In order that we may aid you, as the victim. in obtaining 

the money due you, the Court has assigned me to contact you 

to work out the details that will insure compliance by the 

defendant with the court order. 

I will need information and documentation from you in 

reference to your OUT OF POCKET loss within 10 days. If we 

do not hear from you by we will assume that 

you· will agree with the amoune of restitution determined. 

Please call me at 471-1650. 

Very truly yours, 

Office of Victim Assistance 

Earn-It Program 

I 



JUSTICE 

ALBERT L. KRAMER 

LEWIS L WHITM~.N 

PRIJBATION OFFICERS 

CHIEF 

ANDREW R. KLEIN 

filRST ASS'T CHIEF 

RICHARD A. VENNA 

ASSISTANT CHIEFS 

DAVID F. SCOTT 
GEORGE V. WARD 

MARTHA MONEll. ESa. 

EARN. iT-PROGRAM 

CHRISTINE C. DEANE 
DIRECTOR 

~-----

~'--

Wrial <!lour! of !4c QIomntonillcaltl1 

~lliltr!J Diuiniol1 Dintrirt ffil1llrt DL'llUrtmL'llt 

50 CIlqr9tnut ~trrrt 

<Jl)uin'l;!. iNnulIriyuerits 02169 

471-1650 

Jt7 

PROBATION OFFiCERS 

ROBERT L. CAMPBELL 
KEVIN J. CONLON 

JOSEPH P. CONWAY 
LINTON Z. ELSMORE 
WILLIAM P. ENDRES 

ROBERT E. FLAHERTY 
EUGENE B. KOYLION 
DONALD B. MAC LEA 

DIANA O'DELL 
LESLIE O. RYAN 

ROBERT J. SADOWSKI 
CAROL A. TEMPLETON 
WilLIAM F. WOlDMAN 
GEORGE P. Z\"-' , -AllAN 

ELDEN D. J. ZUERN 

Defendant: ____ ---------------------
Date ________________ ~_ 

Dear __________ --------------
the Court found sufficient 

On 
facts to order restitution for your loss. 

to l-nform you, that we have deterThis letter is 
mined your loss at 

d with this defendant The payment schedule arrange d 'lJ 
They will pay us an we Wl -

is __ ~~~--~/ you th~ough our bookkeeping department. 
send checks to 

t 'ons concerning If at any time you have any gues 1 
oayments please contact 

case or your ~ at 471-1650 who is supervising this 

this defendant.* 

Very truly yours, 

is more than one defendant, there maY,b~ more 
*~~a~h~~: probation officer/case manager supervls1ng 
defendants in this case. 

f 
i 

I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
l 

I 
I 

FORM I (INDIVI:)UAL llITAKE STATISTICAL RE"PORT) PROJECT 
-:l:f:8, ---

r;C"Ti-:;:t:-y--:o:-::r-:--;C ..... o~un-=-~t-=y:--7'&---rSr:t~a-t:-e-
2-79 
INSTRUCTIONS: Fill out one form for each youth. At the end of each week, send completed 
forms to the INSTITUTE OF POLICY ANALYSIS, 44 W. Broadway, Suite 401 , Eugene, Oregon 97401 
(503-485-2282). You should copy the form and keep one for your records. 

Restitution File {f 1 3. TIPE OF VICTIM 
1 

'Court File 1ft 1 pr~r-son --
1 Date of Referral household 

to Program day 1 --TIK) year 
1 school or public property 

Evaluation Group 1 
--

/ 
store or business 

New Referral Return Referral --
,/ other ( ) --I 

l. OFFENDER INFORMATION / 4. VICTrn lDSS FROM THIS OFFENSE 
Date of Birth Sex Race 

1 

-- --- / Actual amount documented loss 
l. male l. white 1 on adjudicated offense(s) $ -- -- --mo day yr 2. female 2. black 1 

Total amount recovered or paid 
3. 1 

(other) 1 
by other sources, not counting 

1 
restitution from this offender $ 

Household Income (yearly) $ 
1 Amount of restitution already 

School: l. fulltime 2. ~10t in school / paid by or on behalf of this 

3. other ( ) 
/ offender independent of project $ 
/ 

Number of prior / 5. COURT ACTIONS (check all that apply) delinquent offenses 1 

/ restitution ---
1 2, OFFENSE 1NFORMATION (current charge) court probation 
1 --

Date of Offense j non-secure out-of-home placement -- -- -- --mo da:: year I 
secure facility (# of days: ) 

/ --How many victims were there? 
1 corrnuitment to state corrections --Have other youths already been referred to 1 agency 

the project for this specific incident 1 
counseling 

(i. e. , co-offenders)? I --
l. NO 2. [IF YES] List the resti-

/ other ( 
YES 

1 
--

tution file nt.:!lL.l:>ers of 
1 

) 

co-offenders: 
1 
I 6. VICTn-f SERVICES (check all that were I 

1 provided by project) 
1 

letter sent to victim to document 
Offense code / --
or Type: 1 

loss 

Description of offense: 
I face-to-face negotiation meetings 
1 

-- (victim and offender) 
1 

victim interviewed document 
I 

to loss --
1 victim interviewed for : --
1 

/ , other contacts with victim: --
/ 

, 1 

1-

(INFORMATION REPORT COi-.'TI!\1UED ON BACK) 
,,' 



, . 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Type of 
Restitution 

Monetary 
Restitution 

Unpaid Community 
Service Hours 

Victim 
Service Hours 

~---~ -

Project 
Reconunendation 

$_-----

Ordr:>red by 
the Court 

$_----

Sxpected Date 
to Begin Work 

mo day yr 

roo day yr 

mo day yr 

8. EXPECIED SOURCE OF }}J!\ETARY RESTITUTION I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

11. OIHER INFORHATION 

$ from youth ------
$ from parents/family 

$ from other ( _________ __ 

$ loan to youth (FROM, _____ _ 
--------

I 
I 

) I 
----------------------~~I 

~~~~~~======~~~~I 
SOURCE OF yourn' S RESTI1UITON FUi\1])S 9. 

employment found by youth 

employment found by project 

employment foune. by other 

youth I S savings ($ ____ _ 

other 

10. TYPE OF EMPLOYMENl', v-'ORK, OR SERVICE 

CETA position 

subsidized employment 

reqular employment 

victim service 

unpaid community service 

other 

What pe~ceni: (If thE: youth I s earnings 
will be kept by the youth? 

% 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

II 
-I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Date Required 
to COr.1plete 

mo day yr 

mo day yr 

mo day yr 

-----
Is the on-site supervision done by 
project personnel? 

:b-~~-~~~~~~~~~~ 
FDP'}i CO}PlETED BY: __________ _ 

1. YES 2. NO 

I 
) 

1 

: ~,~.,. -':,1"'" ", /',:., '. 
FORM ',r: ,J . (INDIVIDUAL INTAKE STATISTICAL REPORT),' ,"~i ;.7 ' " . ADULT 
.;;...;;'----,.' , ' 

:-; 'i • 

INSTRUCTIONS':' Fill out one for. each Client. You should copy the form and " 
• . k~~p':>'~~~'; f~r :,:·y~~~:.~e~~~a..'~.F~;~f~:fF:§.f"'::;·:~::::;:':';~:~~~.:~~';;:~ ..... ; ~ ,,.,::,~,. . ~":".,,, ;,:,~.,,' ' . .. 1'~' ", t ,,'.," , ';. 

" 

.";"'. TYPE OF VICTIM 
.; '-.; 

.. ~ .. ;. 

't, ". 

..... '" ____ school:. or public proper'ty 

store or business 
---- 't" , 

" '_' ____ other (_: _;_"_"'_"'1_" _.,_"i',._.,_.;~_,,~_J,_,_. _' ' __ '~_'_' _'_:_), 

VICTIM LOSS FROM THIS OFFENSE, .. . ~ ~ ... 
Actual ·amcn.lnt' documented loss 

.. ~ C?n adjudicat~d .. offense (p) $...:, . ..:,. ___ _ 
···.~Total amount-"r~'c:ovei-ed 0;;' p'aid~ 
,,!. > .. .. .1 

by other sources, not counting 
restitution from this offender 

... • " , - •• > • ~. -" $ 
Amourit of restitution alre-a~d~y--~---

. paid by'or on behalf of this 
.'< .' '3~ other . 

·----------------~---~·I 
. "offender independent of pro-

.~~.~- gram ;~"":'~"'."~~' '. ", $_, ___ _ 
;tJJ:,,,~-!r"~1' <; •. !~~;:.~ '.r:·.~ 1'" ',:f.:.: ... ~.~ . 

~ .. -' ,Of':: 



," , 
L-
~' 

------ ----- -
--~~--- -----

FORM I (INDIVIDUAL. INTAKE STATISTICAL. REPORT) . ADUL'r . ! 

". ~ 

7. DETAILS OF RESTITUTION PLAN 
., t .,. .... ~ 

Type of 
Restitution 

Ordered by 
the Court 

Expected" Date Risk Need Date required 
,to Beg in wo.;.;rc;;.k~ ___ D_a_t_e~ ____ t..;:..:..o---,C:....:o,-m-,p ___ l.;.;.e-,t;...:e,--__ 

Monetary 
(a) Restitution $---..:...--

" . " 'r" 

(b} Unpaid Community. 
Service Hours . 

(c) victim 
Service Hours 

-------
'" .'-

'. 

mo day, year 

mo d~y ye.ar 

mo day year 

8. EXPECTED SOURCE OF MONETARY RESTITUTION 

$ ______ from client 

$ from parents/family 

$ frOl.: other 
~ . ) -----------------------_. 

$ ________ loan to client (FROM ___ ,_ 

mo day year 

" , 

mo day year 

mo day year 

11. OTHER INFORMATION 

'. '. , 

-! ~-

-.... -." 

~ ~ .. " . 

'", 9. 
SOURCE OF CLIENT'S' RESTITUTION FUNDS ~ ,!: 

___ employment found by 'client , 

___ employmen t 

____ employment 

fou~d :~y program· 
, • • .' !"" ·ff ~ 

~oun~ __ bXlfother 
.,' '.. . -.J.. . .~. • 

___ client's savings. ($, " .... ' - , 

" _' ,_",._-._., _' other' C"') ,_"",1;:'-;,-' ". 

t - " ,~. ';. , , , 
. :1. 

., 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

~. 

NAME ______________________________________ __ TELEPHONE HOM E _____________________ -Lt(r:::-:~< 
I 

ADDRESS, ______________________________________ __ BUSINESS _______________________ _ 

CornrIAi".} No-
O~ ~ Eo Mj;)()Q ,ct( 

CITY _______________________________ __ 

PAYMENT DUE TO ___________________________________ __ TOTAL AMOUNT DUE _______________________ _ 

PAYMENT DATE ______________________________________ __ MONTHLY PAYMENT ___________________ _ 

DATE REFERENCE AMOUNT REC'O BALANCE DATE REFERENCE AMOUNT REC"D BALANCE 

DATE 

BLUE' FINES II CCST 
BROWN, RESTITUTION 
GREEN· 0 U I L 
RED . NON SUPPORT 

TO THE ORDER OF CHECK NO. REFERENCE 
-FINES 

COSTS RESTITUTION D,U,I.L NON'SlJ 



·. , 

o 

:~ 

----.-~~-- - - - ~~~~---~- -~~ ~ 

.... -
",' 

FORM C (CASE CLOSURE STATISTICAL REPORT) 
2-80 

-;::rt-II 

PROJECT ~ 

City or County & State 
INSTRUCTIONS: One of these forms should be completed on each youth referred to the pro
ject. The form should be filled out after the restitution project has closed the case and 
completed forms sent once each week to the INSTITUTE OF POLICY ANALYSIS, 777 High Street,. 
Suite 222, Eugene, Oregon 97401 (503-485-2282). You should copy the form and keep one for 
your records. 

Restitution File # 
Court File {fo. 

Date of Referral 
to Program 

rate of Closure 
from Program 

year 

year 
Evaluation Group ___________ _ 

Ir 
1 4 . 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

YOUIH'S F..ARNrnQ) 

How many dollars did the youth earn and 
keep from employment listed in item 3? 

$ $ 
(total earned) (-a-mo-un~t~k~e-p-t) 

How much of the youth's total 
earnings listed above was paid from 

. project funds (i.e., a subsidy)? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-91 
1. FINAL RES'lTlUITON N-DUNl'S $------

Amount of monetary 
restitution paid 

Number of unpaid com
munity service hours 

Number of victim 
service hours 

Other ( _______________ _ 

---------------~) 

$_----

1 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 5. REASON FOR CLOSING CASE 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

Completions: 

____ full compliance with original 
restitution requirements 

___ full compliance with adjusted 
restitution requirements 

other ( -- -_._----------
.=1 ---------------~) 

2. SOURCE OF M)NETARY RESITIUrICN 

$ from youth [to victim or to -----
repay loan] 

$ from parents/family to victim ----------
$ from other to victim 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 

1:ncompletions: 

____ youth never had position 

____ youth lost position(s) 

____ youth unsuccessful in meeting 
restitution requirements 

( ______________________ ), I other ( -- --------------------
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\: 
3. SaJRCE OF YOUllI' S RESTITIJI'ION FlJNIS 

$_----

$-----

$---------

$------

$--------

.,. 

employment found 

employLnent found 

employment found 

youth's savings 

other ( 

by youth 1 

by project 
I 
I 

by others 1 

1 

1 

1 

) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

-------------------------~) 

6. REmNrAcr WIlli COURI' 

Were there any subsequent court actions 
for non-compliance with the restitution 
requirements? 

NO YES(# of times. ) -'---------
Since this referral to the project, has 
the youth been re-referred to the court 
for a subsequent offense? 

NO YES 

[IF YES] Offense date: 
mo day yr 

[IF YES] Offense code: 

(Q)NITNUED ON MCX OF SHEEr) 

. - ... '" ... 

1 

I 
! 
I 

-j 

I 
! 
j 

1 

l 
:] 
1 

I 

l 

I 
I' 

t: " FO!lli C (CASE CIDSURE STATISTICAL REPORI') 

.~ 

==--==== 
7. CURRENT COURT STATUS OF THE Y01ITH 

(check all that apply) 

no longer under court jurisdiction 

on probation 

court review scheduled 

DATE: 
mo day year 

other 

How many days did this youth spend in a 
secure facility between project intake 
and case closure? 

8. CURRENT LIVING SITUATION 

Ii ving \..,i th family, guardian, 
relatives 

non-secure out-of-home placement 

secure facility 

other 

9. CURRENT EMPIDYl'1ENT SITUATICN 

not employed (does not want work) 

unemployed (wants to work, but has 
no position) 

other 

= 

employed [IF EMPLOYED, CHECK ONE 
OF THE FOLLOWING ENTRIES] 

.' 

restitution job continuing 

other position obtained 
through project 

position obtained by youth 

other 

-
10. CURRENT PROJECT STATUS OF 'lliE YOUlli 

all project involvement with the 
referral is completed 

project will continue to follow 
this case for # of days 

[FOR WHAT PURPOSE? ____________ _ 

11. INSURANCE 

Was any monetary restitution paid 
directly to an insurance company? 

NO YES [IF YES, ENTER THE 
AMOUNTS BELOW] 

$ to insurance company 

$ to victim 

$ to other ( ________________ ~ 

12. 0lliER INFORMATION 

.\ 

,-

FORM COMPlETED BY : _____ --;. ___ _ 
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---~~~~---- - --

... : , , 

: .~'~·'r·:: '.','_ ~ .. ;,_ ~;~.~~ ... ~.~ ... !~~':~~;.~~"'~'.':~~~:: .... :, , ... ~ ~l~;" .~, : "'.~ 
FORM C (CASE CLOSURE STATISTICAL REPORT).,.;, ':, ':"" ~ ,\,ADq~T EARN-.IT. 

INSTRUCTIONS: One of. these forms should, 'be.'c~rnpi~t~d::on. ~~Ch ',cfl:ent 
once the case is" closed. : ,.~. ~"-:':, ..... '~-~ ... ;;' .. '~~}:i!~~·":~~~·r,~i.,(·,:::;,:::{~f';:.>,~,:.~,, 

:., .' ~ • >' ~ • _.. _"I i • 

~ -. I' . 

.' ..... " , 

Name '. ~~ r:~:."t~i?;~i ,.~ ;::E~I~~'~'";T;"~ (il~~,,~::·':;"~').:,~ ~ ,::. ~' ,,;': 
- How many dollars did" th~~lient " 
earn and keep from employment listed 

Court File 
".~ .; 

#~----~--~--~--~~-
Date of referral 

. ';", 

t~ program ., -' ,~_~ :_~ _ 

;' Date: of closui~ 

'. 'from, prC?gram: '.>' '-.... 

mo 

..... :: 

FINAL. RESITUTION AHOUNTS 

" 

'-' -'-- ~:~~;.;,:;:, .. : ~'., 
year, 

~".> 
...• _-- . 
year 

Amount of monetary 
restitution paid $_-----
Number of unpaid com
munity service hours' 

" -----:---.,:. 
Number of victim 
service hours 

Other (. 
--,-------,-

"'. 

J ... : •• ~~ 

in 3'{~, 
",.. --;~'.. '~'.... ' ' 

$ ,\:"::,,,,~, ',;~~ '~:":":~";~"" ,"'",> ,':,\ $,,~:i,;~;', i',,~<".: 

(totaL earned) (amount kept) 

How much of' the client', s total 
earnings .J,istea' above.' was paid froIn" 
program: funds.'·'''{.i.~,. ,:' a subs,.i,dYl'?' 

: f, ,\-,.; •. {.t.-~.··~ .. -. ,I., ~":;' 

$' .- .. ~ . :~ 

:~ .. " 

5 ~ . REASON' FOR CLOSING CASE;;" ,"'" 

Completions :" 
... . ;. • . .t .; 

~full, compLi,ance with,9riginal 
'~ , res ti tl.! tion.J;'equiremen ts ~: , 
... , ~ • -. >t.:.. ' ..... ~ .- '"'. _: ~ .. ~ '_\ .... 01., .•. ~ •••• ; .... ", ..... ," • .' 

, full 'cornpliancewith adjusted 
-~-:, -resti tution requirements': 

~:.: ,,- ".!. £.: ". ~ '.~ '.: . " ~ ·~ ... i··t'-, :~\;.~~ ; ~. 

,. - . -'. ~ .~.;. ," " . . ~ . " ' other" ( -:., ,,' ,,,,',' ~,." 

--~~~----------~--~----~ 
',', .. \ -~ "';.,:>" . j " ~ .'; 

~~~~----~'~--~<~':~----'~'~"'~'~----------
.~~: :i:nconipletib~'S';: >:, ,~: .;" -,,, 

,', . ' "".' •.•.• ~.~ - .,~' • . .J!.. '"'..'f':/ ,~" ;f.::.~·{r\;~:· I ~~ •• ", *~,,': :.~~' .~. 

"clie'z:t 'nev.er had pos;i. tion:: .' ':" 

~ciient: lost .'posi tibnC's'),,"-:: ',;,. ~ 
, . ,.": #',: "_:_ .. ,~'" J.~I'.:!:.:·~ .;.' ..... /:-" . _ .... ~ 

client;un~udcessful'~n meeting 
~ .'-.",' .... "\,' '." ',. ' .. ,rest~tutlon'~ requirements :-t;,;> 

:< otiie~i(' ;;;'~~~~':::" :: " {';\';';";':;' ;: 

. ",' '\:-:. 
' .. . , ':", 

. . ':-, ,~<; '. ~ i, -.;~<' . 
" • _ .... , _ • ~ ... ":' t. : ,lO' .. 

" , 

~ '~~"~:'''';' -; ;J!:.: .... 

.' 

.~ . 

FOPJ1 C (CASE CLOSUR~ STATISTICAL REPORT) 

CURRENT COURT STATUS OF CLIENT 
(Check all that apply) 

no longer under court jurisdic-', 
----tion 

on probation ----
court review scheduled ----
DATE: 

mo year~ 

other 
'. 

----

How many days did this client'spend in 
secure facility beb>J'een program intake 
and case closure? 

=t:t-/ J A :: , 
, . 

, ~ 

10. ~ CURRENT PROGRAH "STATUS· OF 
CLIENT . '" 

. ' :'" ~ , it . • :-;-~ 

·all program involvement wi~h 
-~ -the referral 'is '<;:ompJ,eted " 

;; • • '. .. ' •• '. "... ." ...... ~.,.,. T" .;"~ 

program will c'oritlnue to 
--folLO\I\T this case for ., ____ 'r 

of days 

(FOR WHAT PURPOSB?." '------"..--......... 

.'~ ... ' 

11. INSURANCE 

Was any monetary restltution 
paid directly to an insurance 
company? 

NO YES, (IF, YES, ENTER THE 
A110UNTS BELOW) 

. . - :~ 

$ to insurance company 

$ to victim" 

$ to other 

: ~. 

-' "' ," ~ 

12. OTHER INFORl1ATION' 
'.":, .. '" 

- ... ~ • I. • ~ • 

, , 
.... "' ~. .. . 

'" . '. 
. )., , .... ": ,.' ~ . 

-' .. ," .'.'" .. : 

" ~ 
.• ',0" 

.. ~ 

•. ~):);' , 

. :"'k '1 '~?,- •. ~~. 

'", 
FORI1 ~ COHPLETED BY:,"" ,,"' 

--~~---------
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